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Abstract: Humans’ desire to drink coffee several times a
day as part of their everyday routine brought about the
development of various ways to prepare and consume coffee
on the move. Since coffee drinking has become an addiction,
makeshift coffee corners and ambulant coffee sellers have
provided fresh coffee at temporary spots in cities in addition
to coffee houses; later, take away coffee in disposable cups
has become another way to enjoy a cup of coffee.
This paper aims to investigate the relationship between
manners, tendencies of consuming coffee on the move and
related material culture in the Turkish context. For that
purpose, traditional and contemporary mobile coffee
making set-up, instruments and related patterns of coffee
consumption in the social space will be analyzed by
examining traditional Turkish instruments surviving today
and visual documents like postcards, engravings, etc.
showing everyday life and the use of space during the
Ottoman period. Besides, the findings of a research made
to detect the preferences and perceptions of coffee
consumers in Turkey today will be discussed.
One of the questions will be how movement as a
functional requirement has changed the material culture of
coffee throughout the time. When movement is concerned,
relationship between material object and human subject
based on multisensory experience and perception of coffee
drinking in the urban space becomes another intriguing
subject. Concept of mobility also inspires thinking on
unstable and transitory nature of movement as well as the
dual aspects of coffee, volatility and perpetuality.

The modes of living, working and entertainment as well as
people’s perceptions and behaviors are highly affected by
digital technology and mobile devices in the 21st century,
not to mention the means of transportation; mobility has
become a culture. Not surprisingly, coffee shops or cafés
where people eagerly congregate in and socialize have
become popular informal public places to work owing to
these technologies. Once defined by Oldenburg (1999) as a
“third place” that is outside of home or work environment,
cafés have become places for work now. Needless to say,
consumption of coffee is not limited to such fixed
locations. People need companionship of coffee while
moving as well and consumes it while rushing or strolling
in the streets, driving, etc. Thus, take away coffee have
become a popular mode of consuming coffee. It saves time
and sometimes makes time and place of work and of
relaxation coincide while enjoying the pleasures of coffee.

Being part of the everyday routine for many people,
coffee accompanied this new pace of life with its varieties
from bean to beverage. Needless to say, the story is not new.
Since the discovery of coffee plant in Ethiopia almost a
thousand years ago, coffee had increasingly become part of
humans’ life with its medicinal, nutritional and pleasure
giving properties. Kafadar defines “the eagerness, or at least
readiness, to manipulate one’s tempo and mood through
the use of various substances, like herbs and concoctions” as
one of the conditions of modernity and emphasizes the role
of coffee in the “rise of modernity.”(2014, 243) He suggests
that coffee changes the perception of daily cycle and the use
of night time in early modern Istanbul (Kafadar 2014).
Today, the modes of consuming coffee and the ways of
occupying the space as well as the tempo in our everyday
lives are all interrelated. Then, consuming coffee on the
move and the dimension of pleasure in coffee drinking
becomes intriguing. At this point, the concept of mobility
inspires thinking on unstable and transitory nature of
movement in relation to dual aspects of coffee, volatility
and perpetuality. In that connection, this study examines
the relationship between material object and human
subject based on multisensory experience and the
perception of different modes of coffee drinking in the
urban space. It discusses the findings of research designed
to detect the preferences and perceptions of coffee
consumers in Turkey today if there is a correlation between
the modes of drinking like sedentary or mobile and the
types of coffee drink. Prior to that, certain habits and daily
practices related with consuming coffee on the move
mainly within the geography of Ottoman Empire will be
mentioned. To do this, accounts of travelers and historians,
visual documents like postcards, engravings and
illustrations, as well as the tangible examples of traditional
coffee apparatus are referenced.
It is the complex mutuality of relationships having
physiological, psychological, social and cultural dimensions
which determine both the provision of coffee and the
preferences of consumers. There is a lot of research related
with the preferences of consumers, for example, the
suitability of the coffee shop to the type of beverage (Aşık
2017), how Turkish coffee is seen as a leisure activity
(Mehpare T. Argan 2015). This study tries to contribute to
the existing body of research by addressing such questions:
how do the preparation and brewing method of coffee, the
context and mode of drinking and the coffee cup
determine experiences and perceptions of the consumers?
Is there a correlation between the preference for the coffee
type and the mode of drinking, while sitting or on the
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move? In this study, the term consumer denotes the coffee
drinker in general including the coffee enthusiast who has
an emotional attachment to coffee. For this discerning
subject, coffee is a delicacy and coffee drinking is a total
experience determined by the interactions between
contained and container through sensorial perceptions.
When coffee and mobility come to the fore as related
phenomena, the concept of productivity also comes to the
mind. Cafés as alternative places to work, take-away coffee at
the street or in the office as a timesaver, all of these make
coffee a fuel for the working force both in the office and in
the factory. Research shows that many companies are
seeking ways to “promote mobility of their workforce to
facilitate communication of knowledge” (Anjum, Paul and
Ashcroft 2005, 74). Many others try to create a café like
environment in their offices for increasing the motivation of
their employees. Moreover, there are people called “True
mobiles” who prefer a café environment for working
(Hampton and Gupta 2008, 835). Coffee functioning as a
productive force can be evidenced in the very early uses of it.
Owing much to this substance with its properties of
invigorating the body and awakening the mind, Sufi sects in
Yemen had made it a preferred beverage for their
congregated nightly practices, dhikr, around mid. 15th
century (Hattox 1996, 22). Hattox points out that they
consider coffee as “a blessing by use of which they could
better execute their devotions.” (1996, 74) Moreover, coffee
drinking was a ritual “as part of the dhikr” and “brotherhood
of sharing the drink” was at the core of this ritual.1 We
should note that the social aspect of this ritual lies in the
movement of coffee cup shared among this circle of people.
Then, it did not take long that drinking coffee had
become an agent for socializing as part of the everyday lives
of people. Coffeehouse was born of this necessity. As it is
put by Davids “every social lubricant has its home away
from home”; coffeehouse had become a substantial social
place apart from the private realm of the house (1976, 169).
The Ottoman coffeehouse had become a major public space
following the mosque, sometimes more popular, in the
Islamic geography. Karababa and Ger describe it as a
“fourth place” in contrast to home, work and mosque
(2010, 11). Considering its role in the early modern
Ottoman society as a social institution, it was a place for
mobilizing ideas, public opinion and revolt against the
authority (Kafadar, 2007).
Past Cases of Mobility in Coffee Drinking
Mobility is not a new concept in coffee consumption.
Humans’ desire to drink coffee several times a day as part
of their everyday routine brought about the development of
various ways to provide and consume coffee throughout the
history of coffee. Since coffee drinking has become an
addiction, makeshift coffee corners and ambulant coffee
sellers have provided fresh coffee at temporary spots in
cities in addition to coffee houses. Accounts of travelers,
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engravings, postcards and coffee apparatus still surviving
today give us some evidence about scale and method of
coffee serving and related social and spatial setting in the
geography of the Ottoman Empire. Hattox points out the
distinction between the coffee stall, the coffee shop and the
coffee house earlier in the Near East; he defines the first as
a “take-out” which is very small cubicle serving coffee to
nearby shops; employees carry cups and small coffee pot by
the help of a tray suspended from three points (1996, 80).
The second is the coffee shop which is similar to the stall,
additionally accommodating a few clients in its cramped
space. Then comes the coffeehouse with its luxurious
interior and located at the important points in cities like
Cairo, Aleppo and Istanbul (Hattox 1996, 81). The custom
of distributing coffee to neighboring commercial area still
continues today in Turkey and the Middle East. Coffee is
mobilized through that particular system of circulation
and served to the shops and work places. Today, take-away
coffee has become another way to mobilize coffee and to
make coffee drinking possible while working.
In that connection, it is also interesting to see the
interactions between habits, customs and methods related
with coffee and respective material culture. The suspended
coffee tray is much telling here. It has a balanced structural
system which keeps beverages upright and stable. Not to
avoid coffee addicts from their favorite beverage even when
they are walking on the street, undoubtedly made the
process rather creative, both for the craftsmen
manufacturing coffee apparatus and the coffee master.
Featuring a rather simple form, the coffee set in the
illustration is designed to be carried by holding it from the
top. The copper ibrik in conical form is to be set perfectly
on a shallow, cylindrical coal chamber hung from three
points. The action or operation is animated in the form,
material and details of these artifacts.
Another early account of coffee consumption is
intriguing in terms of the relationship between coffee and
mobility. Ottoman traveler Evliya Çelebi (1611–1679),
while mentioning double decker coffee houses along the
river Nile, further tells “ some people leave in the river, the
coffee cups they are holding in their hands and….they
approach to another person drinking coffee”
(Yenişehirlioğlu 2012, 105) Then, it becomes an intriguing
possibility to imagine these coffee houses as the early
versions of take-away stations serving to the boats on the
river. Coffee scenes from Istanbul and other parts of the
Ottoman geography was a popular theme in the postcards,
photographs and illustrations between the last quarter of
19th century and the first decades of 20th century. Many of
them depict make-shift coffee set-up at a market place or at a
street corner and ambulatory coffee makers in the streets. A
portable and compact coffee set-up is installed whenever
and wherever needed; comfort is provided practically, like a
tiny seat and a tobacco pipe; coffee is prepared in front of
the customer and served. Mobile and impermanent
momentarily become stable. Movement as a functional
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requirement can be evidenced in the coffee equipment used
by these ambulant coffee makers. They carry a whole set of
apparatus for preparing coffee, roasting pan, cooler, grinder,
cezve (Turkish coffee pot) and cups; but, small in size and
some details are added, like foldable handle.
Journeys and travels do not prevent people seeking
pleasures of coffee drinking. The French aristocrat François
de la Boullaye-le-Gouz (1623–1669) observes that Turks
carry coffee utensils with them even on extended journeys
on camel back. He adds that they carry coffee in leather
sacks (1653, 61). The sultan was no exception in that. When
the sultan leaves the palace on special occasions, such as
festivals, weddings and wars, tents are set up immediately
to keep the sultan and his retinue comfortable. Among
these, the tent of the kahvecibaşı (master coffee maker) is
set up in close proximity of the sultan’s tent (Atasoy 2000,
69). Similarly, surviving examples of material culture
display that no sacrifice was made from the comfort and
pleasure of coffee drinking during travels. The coffee set for
travel shown here is a chessnut marquetry box containing
an elaborate coffee set of French porcelain dating back to
1790 and 1792.2 The robustness and detailing of the box
manifests cautiousness in the state of mobility.
The temperance movement in Europe and U.S.A at 19th
century is worth mentioning as another example of coffee
mobility. At that period, coffee drinking was promoted in
order to encourage general abstinence from the consumption
of alcoholic drinks. Besides, coffee was promoted for the
working class; it was the “magic potion” for capitalism (Saba
2021, 235).It is known that there were coffee charts where
coffee and bread served to people in the streets of New York.
Coffee entrepreneurs and enthusiasts later in the history
might have possibly been inspired by that mobile coffee
service during the Temperance movement. As a consequence
of a society characterized by rationality, optimum means are
tried to be found in providing coffee for crowds. Artisanal
way of preparing coffee was replaced by a rationalized
process. Then, take away coffee, as it is called in the market
today, in disposable cups has become perfect for the supply
side and a new way to enjoy the cup for the consumer. The
association of this “magic potion” with productivity still
continues. Remembering the contemporary connotations of
the concept of mobility as a condition of being productive,
better and smart, being a consumer of coffee on the move
would even be seen as a marker of identity for the individual,
a companion for existing particularly in the urban space.
On the other hand, take away coffee might be
considered as part of the contemporary urban culture
characterized by anonymity. This reminds us the
communal cup for shared-use in the public fountains in
U.S.A at the beginning of 20th century and how it had
initiated the invention of paper cup.3 Paper cup was
designed for hygienic purposes in the service of individual
use. To this day, it has evolved for the comfort of drinking
coffee while moving. Disposable paper cup once been
advertised as “touched only by you” to make it
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individualized has ironically become incognito.
Recognizability is a never-ending issue against the
anonymity of the paper cup. Coffee companies are always
in search of creating a distinction with form and graphic
design of the cups; people are provided with various ways
to personalize their cups, like holders in different colors
and textures to ease the act of grabbing hot coffee. A good
example would be the Anthora cup designed in 1963; it has
become an icon for Americans and revived throughout the
years to keep its status as an identifier in the city. In this
connection, duality of drinking take-away coffee in a paper
cup: being identified or being equal, even incognito would
also be defined as a condition to be seen as urban. Mobility
creates a particular encounter with the material culture
and mobilization creates its own culture of artifacts. In
that respect, the paper cup as a material thing, as an agent
in the perceptions of consumers deserves to be the subject
of a further study.
Anonymity and disappearance of individuality within
the crowd of the city making everybody so equal remind us
one of the major characteristics of traditional coffeehouse
atmosphere still pertinent to the contemporary places of
coffee today which is levelling. French traveler Thévenot
accounts that there is no discrimination between poor and
rich in the coffeehouses of Istanbul; these places are
frequented by men of every religion and social level (2009,
127). Back to the 17th century, in the early coffeehouses of
England, visitors who were only the men at that time were
seen as equal and there were no privileged seats. Hierarchy
did not exist. This was among the regulations displayed on
the walls of the coffeehouses at that time (Ukers 1922, 60).
First, gentry, tradesmen, all are welcome hither,
And may without affront sit down together:
Pre-eminence of place none here should mind […]
Either in a café or a coffee shop, or on the move,
drinking coffee is a pleasurable experience. It is also a
cultural practice. The context, time, mode as well as the
type of coffee bean and the brewing method determine the
pleasure of drinking, hence the preferences of people. In
the following part of this study, Turkish coffee as a distinct
brew will be examined in relation to mobility as a mode of
consuming coffee based on a research to detect the
preferences of people. Turkish coffee is a method of
preparing coffee developed in 16th century, hence the
name. It is a particular process of simmering powdered
coffee in cezve (Turkish coffee pot) in which the liquid with
fine grounds are brought to boil with or without sugar
twice or thrice over a slow heat; then the frothy liquid is
served with the grounds.
Research and Findings
The research is based on analyzing the findings of a
questionnaire informed by the grounded theory.4 Data is
collected over the web because of the restrictions of current
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pandemic. The questionnaire consists of 12 questions in
total, five of them semi-structured, the rest is formulated
according to a Likert type scale.5Questions are devised in
order to understand socially-shared meanings which
underlie individuals’ behaviors within the reality of the
participants. Only age and sex are asked as demographic
data; the questions are mainly aimed to see peoples’
preferences and perceptions of coffee differentiating
between Turkish coffee and other types of coffees such as
Americano, cappuccino, espresso, etc. The responses are
categorized as follows:
• Gender distribution: 76.9% women; 23.1% men.
• Age distribution: 20–32, 11.8%; 33–44, 10.2%;
45–56, 23.5%; 57–66, 38.9%; 67–77, 11%.
• Take-away, Turkish coffee per week: Once in a week:
0.015%; Never: 99.85%.
• Take-away, other types of coffee per week: Zero, 21.3%,
1–2, 20.5%; 3–4, 5.8%; 5–7, 2.2%; 8–10, 3.6%.
• Is Turkish coffee a choice for take-away? Yes, 8.2%;
No, 91.8%.
• If you consider Turkish coffee not appropriate for
take-away, what is the reason? Three statements are
given for responses and participants are allowed to
make more than one choice:
» Turkish coffee is taken while seated.
» Froth and consistency of Turkish coffee is spoiled.
» The right cup for Turkish coffee is porcelain.
According to the results, participants give priority to
drinking with the porcelain cup; then, they think
that Turkish coffee should be taken while seated.
• For you, what is implied by “Let’s have coffee!”
Responses are organized in the form of three choices:
» Turkish coffee and friendly chat (61.8%)
» Other types of coffee and friendly chat (22.1%)
» Friendly chat (16.8%)
• What are the connotations of Turkish coffee when
compared to other types of coffee? Three choices are
expected to be made among six descriptions:
» Companion when one is alone
» A friendly chat companion
» Socialization
» Cultural heritage/Tradition
» Pleasure
» Feel valued
• If you prefer take-away coffee, what is the reason?
» Conditions compel so (80.5%).
» Sitting or on the move, no difference (19.5%).
The total number of participants is 139. 50% of them are
between 57–77 years old and 76.9% of them are women.
Findings show that Turkish coffee should be drunk with a
porcelain cup and it is not a take-away coffee definitely.
When it comes to the connotations of Turkish coffee, the
first notion coming to mind is pleasure, then it is followed
by cultural heritage/tradition, a friendly chat companion,
feel valued, socialization and companion when one is alone.
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Conclusion
It is the agency of coffee drinking modes and related
material culture which affect the perceptions and the
preferences. Consuming coffee on the move was part of the
coffee culture and had affected the use and perception of
the city space as well as the material culture since the early
modern era in the Ottoman Empire. Today, take-away
coffee has become a popular, convenient way of consuming
varieties of the beverage worldwide and even one of the
modalities of being urban. However, Turkish coffee
drinking stands as a cultural practice which resists the
consumption of coffee on the move. The preferences of
Turkish coffee drinkers are definite in the modes and
means of drinking. They seek the pleasure of Turkish coffee
in the comfort of sitting; take-away is definitely not a
choice. The influence of the receptacle in which coffee is
consumed becomes determining in the experience of coffee
drinking; porcelain cup is seen as a must for Turkish coffee.
Turkish coffee is seen as a cultural asset rather than being a
commercial and consumed product. It is highly respected.
Not surprisingly, UNESCO has recognized Turkish Coffee
as a cultural asset by including it in the list of Intangible
Cultural Heritage in 2013. Turkish coffee drinking
experience has its own choreography and gestures. Sitting is
necessary in order to enjoy the coffee. Porcelain cup and
saucer should be hold together and in a close proximity to the
body so that the consistency will not be damaged. Time
should be given to let the taste receptors detect the
characteristics of the beverage as a substance, such as the
delicate texture of the froth at the top, the consistency of the
liquid, the smell and the flavor resulting from type and
quality of the bean and how it is roasted, ground, and brewed.
When the grounds are no more mobile and sedimented
at the bottom of the porcelain cup, coffee pleasure is about
to complete.
Notes
1. Hattox quotes Ibn ‘Abd al-Ghaffar in his description of
such ceremony: “They drank it every Monday and
Friday eve, putting it in a large vessel (majūr) made of
red clay. Their leader ladled it out with a small dipper
and gave it to them to drink, passing it to the right […]”
(1989, 74).
2. It is a set of four porcelain coffee cups with saucers, a
coffee pot, a sugar box manufactured in Sevres factory,
two crystal bottles, two small crystal glasses and a tiny
silver funnel.
3. The history of paper cup can be traced back to Imperial
China since paper was invented there by 2nd century
BC (Tsien, Tsuen-Hsuin 1985, 38). The modern paper
cup is invented in 1907 in United States, as a
precaution for the spread of diseases because of sharing
cups or glasses at the public supplies of drinking water.
It was first called as Health Kup.
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4. Grounded theory is a research methodology of
analyzing data in order to understand the mutual
relationship between meaning in the perception of the
individuals and their action. Hypotheses emerge from
the data unlike the traditional scientific method.
5. Likert type scale is a method to score the responses in a
questionnaire within a range of a symmetric agreedisagree scale. This scale helps to capture the intensity
of respondents’ feelings and thoughts for a given item.
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